2021 - 2022

MEADOWBROOK ELEMENTARY
School Address: 700 North 325 West, Bountiful, UT 84010
School Phone: 801-402-1600
School Fax: 801-402-1601
Office Hours: Monday – Friday • 8:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.
Website: https://meadowbrook.davis.k12.ut.us/
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/meadow.davis.58
Email: Staff emails are available on the school website. For general inquiries, you can email the
principal at rvannatter@dsdmail.net

Meadowbrook Elementary School Mission
Educators, parents, and community members work together to create a successful educational
experience for each student.

Meadowbrook Elementary School Vision
Meadowbrook provides an environment where growth and learning flourish.

Meadowbrook Elementary School Purpose
The purpose of Meadowbrook Elementary is to
 Share a vision of learning where teachers provide students with meaningful engagement
opportunities and precise academic standards.
 Conduct weekly Professional Learning Community (PLC) meetings where teachers analyze and
use common, ongoing assessment data to inform planning and instruction.
 Articulate and consistently implement learning goals, content, instructions and expectations.
 Engage in job-embedded professional development such as, training in new district adoptions,
Davis DESK, Evaluate Davis, LETRS (Language Essentials for Teachers of Reading and Spelling),
Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) model, peer observation and reflection, and
collaborative coaching.
 Create an inviting and safe learning environment through effective classroom organization,
procedures, and behavior management.
 Depend on strong and effective Educational Leadership.
 Incorporate SEL (Social Emotional Learning) practices for students and staff.
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BELL SCHEDULE
School Hours
Breakfast in Cafeteria
First Bell
Monday – Thursday
Friday
A.M. Recess
Kindergarten
Grades 1, 2, and 5
Grades 3, 4, 6
Lunch and Recess
1st Grade
2nd Grade
5th Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
6th Grade
P.M. Recess
Grades 3, 4, and 5
Grades 1, 2, and 6
Kindergarten
Kindergarten Schedule
Monday – Thursday
Friday
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8:20 – 8:40
8:45
8:50 – 3:25
8:50 – 1:25
10:00 – 10:15
10:15 – 10:30
10:30 – 10:45
11:40 – 12:15
11:45 – 12:20
11:50 – 12:25
12:00 – 12:35
12:05 – 12:40
12:10 – 12:45
1:45 – 2:00
2:00 – 2:15
2:15 – 2:30
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.

8:45 – 11:25
12:45 – 3:25
8:45 – 10:50
11:25 – 1:25
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FACULTY & STAFF
Teachers

Kindergarten

Eloise Miller

First Grade

Second Grade

Marcia Oman
Jen Wilcox
Heather DiViesti
Lyndsey Healy
Shauna Thacker

Third Grade

Lori Saupe
Marci Winkel

Fourth Grade

Amy King
Katie Williams

Fifth Grade

Jodie Burch
Magali Cromar

Sixth Grade

Kelby Hokanson
Annette Rushforth

Special Education

Lisa Ashcroft
Alicia Cutts
Karen Faddis

ELA Coordinator
Math Coordinator
Media Specialist

Lisa Curtis
Lauri Thompson
Becky Johnson

Art
Computer
Physical Education
Music

Teresa Ynchausti
Morgan Goudy
Sue Call
Kathie Barnett

Preschool-Head Start

January Goklish-Stevens

Office and Support Staff
Principal
Assistant Principal
Office Manager
Office Assistant
Head Custodian
Night Custodian
Kitchen Manager
Counselor
Nurse
Physical Therapist
Occupational Therapist
Family Support Specialist

Ryan Van Natter
Jenny Schow
Bonnie Hadlow
Lynnett Ruckert
Scott Allred
Todd Brenneise
Chris Barnett
Mandy Mathie
Krisdee Moore
Karen Kelsey
Chris Knudsen
Julie Mertens
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School Psychologist
Speech Pathologist
SEM
School Tech Specialist
Recess Supervisor
Recess Supervisor
COVID Specialist
Health Clerk
Records Assistant
After School Program
Site Coordinator

Tiffany Jones
Angela Green
Brenda Mills
Trudy Pierce
Teresa Jessop
Josie Douglass
Megan Bellamy
Tracee Lechtenberg
Ruthann Sweeten
Megan Tolman
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Tutors and Teacher Assistants
Special Education TA
Special Education TA
Preschool TA
ESL Tutor

Karen Richards
Melissa Butler
Royann Burningham
Yey Mendez- Santamaria
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Tutor
Tutor
Tutor
Tutor
Tutor
Tutor
Tutor
Tutor
Tutor

Virginia Benard
Michelle Ferrell
Elna Gentry
Roseann Hall
Jennifer Holbrook
Kathy Joy
Emily Millet
Julie Ottley
Dori Romriell
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PTA BOARD
Executive Board

President
President Elect
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Administrative Vice President
Teacher Vice President

Linnea Silas
Tiana Leckington
Billy Rowland
Heather Sims
Esther Rowland
Ryan Van Natter
Katie Williams

neaannabella@gmail.com
tiana.rowland1@gmail.com
billy@isinius.net
heatherbrookesims@gmail.com
esther@isinius.net
rvannatter@dsdmail.net
katwilliams@dsdmail.net

Join PTA by contacting any member of the board.
What does PTA do?













Special Event Days
Spring Carnival
Snack Shop
Box Tops
Social Media Notifications
Book Fairs
Red Ribbon Week
Staff Appreciation
Organize Volunteers
Monthly Spirit Nights
Green Ribbon Week











Train and Assist Classroom
Volunteers
Turkey Bingo
Field Day
Family Activity Nights
Volunteers for Hearing Screenings
Treats and Volunteers at Maturation
Read Across America Activities
Coordinate with Student Council
School Service Projects

Basically, our PTA makes Meadowbrook a better place by doing things that enrich
our school for students, parents, and staff. Please consider becoming a part of our
great PTA. There are so many ways that you can get involved as much or as little as
you can.
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SCHOOL POLICIES & PROCEDURES
Animals at School
Utah State Health Codes and Davis District policy prohibit animals of any kind in classrooms or on
school grounds. This includes “Show and Tell” and having animals as “pets” in the classroom. The code
states that “It is unlawful for any person to take or permit any animals, whether on a leash or not on a
leash, onto any school premises or any posted picnic, play, or other public area” (Section 6.28.070 B).

Attendance
Regular and consistent attendance is essential for student growth and achievement. It is the
responsibility of parents to ensure that their children are in attendance and punctual each school day.
Attendance is also an important part of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), and we are
legally obligated to monitor and report attendance. We are also legally obligated to report persistent
absence or tardiness to DCFS.

Arrival at School



With the exception of students eating school breakfast, the building opens for students to
enter at 8:45 AM. Supervision is not available before that time. Students should dress
appropriately for weather conditions.
Students should not enter the school building prior to the first bell (unless eating breakfast
or in a program being held before school). Students eating breakfast should enter the
building through the front doors of the school. After students eat, they should exit the
building using the west (first grade) doors to wait for the first bell to ring at 8:45 a.m. On
good weather days children are expected to stay outside until the first bell rings at 8:45 a.m.
If there is inclement weather before school, the children will be invited into the gym to wait
quietly for the first bell to ring.

Absence




When a student shows a pattern of absence, parents of the student will receive notification
from teachers and administrators that further absence will result in referral to Davis District
Case Management, and ultimately to the courts. This notification includes phone calls and
automated letters. We are obligated to make these contacts.
“Cleared” does not mean “excused,” although the two terms are often used interchangeably.
o Unexcused Absence: a student was absent for a reason unknown and unreported.
o Cleared Absence: an absence that a parent has reported to the school for a known
reason.

Late Arrival



Students who arrive after 8:50 are considered tardy and will be marked late.
Late students must check in at the office so that they are counted as attending school.

Early Check-Out



Parents may not check a student out by going directly to the classroom. Teachers are not
permitted to release a student to anyone without following procedure.
Students may be checked out early by a guardian or another individual listed on the student
information card. The person should bring photo ID to show to office staff. Students cannot
be checked out over the phone.
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Checking students out early disrupts the student’s learning and interrupts the flow of
instruction in the classroom. Please avoid checking students out early whenever possible.
A pattern of early check-outs will be treated the same as a pattern of late arrivals.

Make-Up Work
Teachers are not merely distributors of “work” that can be made up when a student is absent. Class time
includes important instruction from the teacher with group and individual practice guided by the
teacher. Such instruction and activity cannot be recreated for absent students.
Teachers may provide practice and ideas for parents to use with their students in the case of absence.
Parents should recognize that no such “make-up work” will have the same effect on student learning as
time spent in the classroom with the teacher.

School Departure
Students must be picked-up or walk home promptly at the end of school and may not stay on school
grounds, unless they are under the supervision of a teacher or a parent.

Behavior & Discipline
At Meadowbrook, we recognize the following principles:
 Every person deserves to be respected
 Every person deserves to be safe, to feel safe, and to be free from danger
 Students attend school to learn, and learning is enhanced in a physically and emotionally safe
environment
 Learning is enhanced in an organized environment and the establishment of academic and
behavioral expectations is essential for this environment
 There is an intrinsic relationship between academics and behavior
These principles guide our classes and school when handling disciplinary and behavioral concerns.
Our school rules are called the Mustang 4.
1. Be Respectful
2. Be Responsible
3. Be Safe
4. Be Kind
We respect ourselves by:
 Being honest
 Doing our best and striving for excellence
 Being safe
 Making wise choices
 Using good manners
 Taking responsibility for our actions
We respect others by:
 Treating others as you would like to be treated
 Being courteous and using kind words
 Listening when others are talking
SCHOOL HANDBOOK 2021-2022
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Standing up for others
Respecting and obeying teachers and other school workers’ instructions
Following the school rules
Never bullying

We are responsible by:
 Keeping personal spaces clean and returning items to their proper place
 Being responsible for our own possessions
 Picking up garbage on the ground or floor, even if we didn’t drop it
 Not taking the property of others
 Putting name on any clothing and/or items brought to school
 Treating the school building and grounds with pride
 Working when it is time to work
 Being on time to school
 Being in the right place at the right time
 Listening to instructions and directions
 Teachers may also have class rules, which are posted in the classrooms.
We are safe by:
Following all indoor and outdoor school rules to ensure that every person is safe, feels safe, and is not put
into a dangerous situation.

Prevention
Our goal is that each student learn self-discipline, good citizenship, and social skills. Regular lessons
from teachers, the school counselor, and administrators emphasize these principles. Teachers and staff
are trained annually on school and district policies and procedures for student conduct. A review and
evaluation of our policies, practices, and student behavior data is conducted annually with the school
staff committee.
Students receive the Safe and Orderly Schools training, which outlines the policies regarding bullying
and hazing; the use and abuse of alcohol, tobacco, drug paraphernalia and real or imitation controlled
substances; and gang prevention.
In addition, students are trained on the school-wide positive behavior supports: Mustang Bucks and
Class Coins. Mustang Bucks are awarded to individual students for noticeable positive behavior. Class
Coins are awarded to whole classes demonstrating appropriate behavior in halls and prep-time classes.

Response
When behavior interferes with learning and warrants action, staff members take appropriate steps to
determine the appropriate action to take. In class or other places, sometimes reminders or small
interventions are sufficient. When interventions are inadequate to address behavior that is persistent or
egregious, or if the report of misconduct is directly to administration, then teachers and administrators
conduct an investigation and follow due process in determining the appropriate course of action.
Investigations involve: interviewing participant students, witnesses, and staff; writing statements, if
students are capable of making written statements; reviewing relevant security footage, if available;
determining a reasonable account of incidents; determining reasonable disciplinary action; and
conferencing with parents.
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Interventions and disciplinary actions include, but are not limited to:















Restoration, including apologies, community services, etc.
Social skills training
Schedule/class adjustments
Parent/student conferences
Behavioral contracts
In-school suspension
Detention during or after school
Resource team involvement and assistance
Appropriate evaluation
Home study
Alternate programs
Youth court
Law enforcement assistance as appropriate
Parent attendance with student

As part of a remedial discipline plan for a student, a school may require the student's parent/guardian,
with the consent of the student's teachers, to attend class with the student for a period of time specified
by a designated school official. If the parent or guardian does not agree or fails to attend class with the
student, the student shall be suspended in accordance with the provisions of school and District
discipline policies.

Philosophical Approach to Student Discipline
Students are going to behave in ways that are inappropriate, disruptive, and/or dangerous. When they
do, our goal, as with everything in school, is to help students correct mistakes and learn to do better. To
guide us in this process, we strive for the following:
1. Treat all parties with dignity and respect.
2. Maintain confidentiality.
3. Guide students to solve problems and accept responsibility for their choices.
4. Address misbehavior with natural or logical consequences.
5. Develop problem solving skills to help prepare students for the future school and other life
experiences.
6. Ensure students have a voice and the opportunity to give a full report of what occurred.
7. Consider the context of the situation and the age and capacity of those involved.

Bikes
Students may ride bikes to and from school. The following are policies regarding bikes and other similar
items (i.e. scooters).
 It is recommended that students wear a helmet.
 The school is not responsible for equipment that is stolen or damaged. Bikes should be
secured to the bike racks using a lock.
 Students must walk their bikes, scooters, skateboards, etc. on school sidewalks and
crosswalks.
 Skateboards, roller blades, roller skates, etc. are not allowed on school property. Students
may ride a skateboard to and from school but should not use it on school property.
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Bullying & Hazing
It is the policy of the Davis County School District and Meadowbrook Elementary to promote a safe and
orderly school environment for all students and employees. Criminal acts or disruptive behavior of any
kind will not be tolerated, and any individual who engages in such activity will be subject to school
disciplinary action as determined by school administrators, District disciplinary action as determined by
the Department of Students Services Case Management Team (CMT), police referral, and/or prosecution.
In determining appropriate discipline, school officials will consider the totality of the circumstances,
including the severity of the offense, as well as the individual’s age, disability status, intent, academic
status, and prior disciplinary record.
Meadowbrook Elementary recognizes and upholds Davis District policy (5S-100) and Utah state law
(53A-11a-101) governing bullying and hazing. These sources provide specific definitions for terms and
governance. Relevant terms have been reproduced here verbatim.

Definition of Bullying
“’Bullying’ means intentionally or knowingly committing an act that: 1) endangers the physical health or
safety of a school employee or student; 2) involves any brutality of a physical nature such as whipping,
beating, branding, calisthenics, bruising, electric shocking, placing of a harmful substance on the body, or
exposure to the elements; 3) involves consumption of any food, liquor, drug, or other substance; 4)
involves other physical activity that endangers the physical health and safety of a school employee or
student; or 5) involves physically obstructing a school employee’s or student’s freedom to move, and is
done for the purpose of placing a school employee or student in fear of physical harm to the school
employee or student; or harm to property of the school employee or student The conduct described above
constitutes bullying, regardless of whether the person against whom the conduct is committed directed,
consented to, or acquiesced in, the conduct.”

Definition of Hazing
“‘Hazing’ means intentionally or knowingly committing an act that: 1) endangers the physical health or
safety of a school employee or student;2) involves any brutality of a physical nature such as whipping,
beating, branding, calisthenics, bruising, electric shocking, placing of a harmful substance on the body, or
exposure to the elements; 3) involves consumption of any food, liquor, drug, or other substance; 4)
involves other physical activity that endangers the physical health and safety of a school employee or
student; or 5) involves physically obstructing a school employee's or student's freedom to move; and
A) is done for the purpose of initiation or admission into, affiliation with, holding office in, or as a
condition for, membership or acceptance, or continued membership or acceptance, in any school or
school sponsored team, organization, program, or event; or B) if the person committing the act against a
school employee or student knew that the school employee or student is a member of, or candidate for,
membership with a school, or school sponsored team, organization, program, or event to which the
person committing the act belongs to or participates in.”

Definition of Cyber-Bullying
“‘Cyber-bullying, means using the Internet, a cell phone, or another device to send or post text, video, or
an image with the intent or knowledge, or with reckless disregard, that the text, video, or image will
hurt, embarrass, or threaten an individual, regardless of whether the individual directed, consented to, or
acquiesced in the conduct, or voluntarily accessed the electronic communication.”
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Definition of Harassment
“‘Harassment’ means repeatedly communicating to another individual, in an objectively demeaning or
disparaging manner, statements that contribute to a hostile learning or work environment for the
individual.”

Definition of Retaliate
“‘Retaliate’ means an act or communication intended 1) as retribution against a person for reporting
bullying or hazing; or 2) to improperly influence the investigation of, or the response to, a report of
bullying or hazing.”

Prohibitions






No school employee or student may engage in bullying or harassing a school employee or student:
1) on school property; 2) at a school related or sponsored event; 3) on a school bus; 4) at a school
bus stop; or 5) while the school employee or student is traveling to or from a location or event
No school employee or student may engage in hazing or cyber-bullying a school employee or
student at any time or in any location.
No school employee or student may engage in retaliation against: 1) a school employee; 2) a
student; or 3) an investigator for, or a witness of, an alleged incident of bullying, cyber-bullying,
harassment, hazing, or retaliation.
No school employee or student may make a false allegation of bullying, cyber-bullying,
harassment, hazing, or retaliation against a school employee or student.
Retaliation is NOT self-defense.

Notification



The school is obligated to notify parents of: 1) a student's threat to commit suicide; and 2) an
incident of bullying, cyber-bullying, harassment, hazing, or retaliation involving the parent's
student.
As per the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), information regarding students,
including disciplinary action taken, is restricted to school personnel and the students’ legal
guardians.

Prevention





School faculty and staff: 1) teach, remind, and rehearse appropriate behavior, including proper
reporting; 2) take appropriate disciplinary action with consideration to the totality of the
circumstances and the individual; 3) maintain up-to-date records of incidents and action taken;
4) communicate with parents regarding behavior issues; 5) provide supervision during school
hours; 6) regularly assess times and locations when and where issues arise
The school counselor: 1) teaches regular classroom lessons to build social skills; 2) meets with
students individually and in small groups; 3) assists teachers and other staff in the development
of bullying and harassment prevention
Parents can help by: 1) setting an example of positive social interactions; 2) report incidents to
the teacher first, then administration, as early as possible; 3) explain and practice with students
how to deal with confrontational situations and difficult people; 4) encourage prompt and
accurate reporting over retaliation
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Child Abuse & Neglect


School employees must notify DCFS of any report from a student or any suspected abuse or
neglect. It is a felony for school officials to fail to report any suspected child abuse to the proper
authorities.

Child Find Notice
Davis School District is responsible for Child Find identification and evaluation for all students
suspected of having a disability residing in Davis County. This includes children birth through 21 years
of age who are in public schools, private schools, are being home schooled or are kindergarten eligible,
but not enrolled. Early identification and intervention is essential to help ensure school success.
If a child is having significant difficulty with vision, hearing, speech, behavior, is experiencing slow
development typical for his/her age, physical impairments, or learning difficulty, he/she may be a child
with a disability. If there is child attending your school/program whom you suspect may have a disability
please contact one of the following so we can initiate the process for referral and assessment.
Children Birth to Preschool
School age, K-12
Post High – 21 years

801-402-5413
Principal at local school or Special Education Department 801-402-5169
Vista Education Campus 801-402-5975

CHIP
CHIP (Utah’s Children’s Health Insurance Program) is a state health insurance plan for children who
qualify. Apply for CHIP during Open Enrollment. To find out when Open Enrollment will be held, watch
and listen for TV, radio, and other announcements.
You may also call 1-877-KIDS-NOW(1-877-543-7669) or visit the CHIP website at
http://health.utah.gov/chip/

Communication Home





Parents can expect regular communication from their students’ teachers. Most of this
communication will occur electronically via email.
The school communicates with parents in multiple methods.
o Email
o Phone
o Marquee
o Mail
o Student folders
Please help facilitate communication by keeping your email and phone numbers up to date.

Community Council
Our Community Council is composed of parents and school staff. Our Community Council meets several
times throughout the school year for the purpose of school improvement. Anyone is welcome to attend
these meetings, and agendas are posted twenty-four hours prior to each meeting. Matters for discussion
may be added to the agenda by calling or e-mailing the council chair. If you are interested in serving on
the Council, please contact the school office.
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COMPULSORY EDUCATION REQUIREMENT
A parent having custody over a school-age minor is required under State law to enroll and send a
school-age minor to a public or established private school during the school year in the district in
which the minor resides. The process of education requires continuity of instruction, class
participation and study. Parents are encouraged to work with the school in promoting regular
attendance of all students.
NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION
Davis School District and Meadowbrook Elementary do not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, age, national origin, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status, or
any other characteristic protected by law, in its programs and activities, and provides equal access
to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.
Inquiries or complaints regarding the non-discrimination policies may be directed to an individual’s
principal or supervisor and/or the District Compliance Officer:
Steven Baker, Associate Director Human Resources
ADA (Employment Issues) Coordinator
Davis School District
45 East State Street, P.O. Box 588
Farmington, Utah 84025
tel: (801) 402-5315
sbaker@dsdmail.net
Midori Clough, District 504 Coordinator
Section 504 (Student Issues) Coordinator
Davis School District
70 East 100 North, P.O. Box 588
Farmington, Utah 84025
tel: (801) 402-5180
mclough@dsdmail.net
Caray Long, Educational Equity Department
Compliance Coordinator
Race, Color, National Origin, or Gender in other than Athletic Programs
Davis School District
70 East 100 North, P.O. Box 588
Farmington, Utah 84025
tel: (801) 402-5357
clong@dsdmail.net
Bianca Mittendorf, Educational Equity Department
Title IX Coordinator
Gender in other than Athletic Programs
Davis School District
70 East 100 North, PO. Bo 588
Farmington, Utah 84025
tel: (801) 402-5447
bmittendorf@dsdmail.net
Tim Best, Healthy Lifestyles Coordinator
Title IX Compliance Coordinator
Gender Based Discrimination in Athletic Programs
Davis School District
20 North Main Street, P.O. Box 588
Farmington, Utah 84025
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tel: (801) 402-7850
tbest@dsdmail.net
Scott Zigich, Director of Risk Management
Physical Facilities Compliance Coordinator
Davis School District
20 North Main Street, P.O. Box 588
Farmington, Utah 84025
tel: (801) 402-5307
szigich@dsdmail.net

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
In compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act (504) and the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA), the Davis School District and Meadowbrook Elementary will provide reasonable
accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities. Students, parents, or employees needing
accommodation should contact their school ADA/504 Coordinator, Jenny Schow (801-402-1600),
their principal or supervisor, or you may contact the District ADA Coordinator, Steve Baker (4025315), for parent or employee accommodations; or Section 504 Coordinator, Midori Clough (4025180) for student accommodations.

Dress and Appearance
Davis District Board of Education “recognizes that dress and grooming affect the behavior of students,
that there are sanitation and safety factors directly related to proper dress and grooming, and that school
administrators, teachers, and parents need clear dress and grooming guidelines so that rules of dress and
discipline can be enforced consistently.”
Meadowbrook Elementary has aligned the dress and grooming policy to those of Bountiful Junior High
and Viewmont High to help create consistency throughout the school experience. All students shall be
expected to comply with the dress and grooming standards. No inappropriate form or manner of dress
shall be allowed. Examples listed below include, but are not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Shorts are allowed, but biking, or short shorts are not. Length for shorts, skirts, and dresses must
be to the middle of the thigh, regardless of leggings or tights. Leggings cannot be transparent or
show underwear.
Pajamas are not allowed except on designated school-sponsored pajama days.
Shirts shall cover the student’s entire upper torso. Bare midriffs, sheer fabrics, visible cleavage,
and bare backs are not allowed. No tank tops, spaghetti straps, stand-alone vests, etc.
No headgear will be worn in the building (e.g. hats, bandanas, scarves, or similar items).
Religious head coverings are exempted.
No clothing shall be worn which displays obscene or suggestive words or pictures, i.e. illegal
substances, weapons. No clothing shall be worn which is so extreme or odd that it may disrupt
school functions.
Wearing of gang apparel as defined by District, police, or school policy is prohibited.
Students should wear their hair in a clean and well-groomed manner.
Extreme body piercings, of excessive size or number, will not be permitted.
Hairstyles, clothing, makeup or accessories, which can be considered as odd or extreme, or which
bring undue attention to the student, are not permitted.
Students must wear shoes at all times. Slippers are prohibited.
No skin should be visible through holes, rips, tears, or frayed fabric above the mid-thigh area.

Note: The administration reserves the right to determine appropriate dress. This list is not all inclusive.
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Dress for the Weather
Parents, please ensure that your student comes to school dressed for the weather conditions. This
includes appropriate footwear.

Dress for Physical Education
For safety reasons, students should wear tennis shoes or sneakers on their assigned P.E. day. If
appropriate attire is not worn, the student may not be able to participate in their scheduled PE activity.
An alternative activity will be provided.

Drop Off, Pick Up, and Parking
Drivers should exercise caution around the school. Please inform anyone who might be driving students
to school (grandparents, siblings, babysitters) of the following safety precautions:
1. Red zones are for emergency vehicle access and must be kept clear at all times.
2. Drop-off curbs are only for student drop-off and pick up. Do not leave cars unattended in these
areas.
3. Bus Zones — Meadowbrook Elementary has one bus. This bus will pull to the front of the
building near the north-east parking lot, and teachers will help students off the bus and into the
building. Please do not block the bus entry and exit.
4. Drivers are required to follow all "signage" instructions.
5. Students are not allowed to be in the parking lot unattended —an adult must accompany them.
6. Students must use crosswalks at busy streets.
7. Please use the roads that are adjacent to and surrounding the school for drop-off and pickup of
students. It is very dangerous to have students crossing the road to get to school or to get to
their ride home.

Electronic Devices
“Electronic device” means a device that is used for audio, video, or text communication or any other type
of computer or computer‐like instrument including: (1) a smart phone; (2) a smart or electronic watch;
(3) a tablet; or (4) a virtual reality device.
Students may possess and use electronic devices at school subject to the following.








Use of electronic devices during the school day, including recess and lunch-time, is prohibited.
They must be completely powered down, turned off and kept in their backpack during school
hours.
The term “electronic device” includes cell phones, tablets, MP3 players, “Gizmos” or similar
limited-call/text devices, gaming systems, etc.
Students may use electronic devices before 8:45 a.m. and after the final bell of the school day
outside of the school buildings, on school sidewalks, parking lots, and fields so long as they do
not create a distraction or disruption.
The most common excuse students use when using a device during an unauthorized time is that
they were communicating with a parent. That is not a valid excuse. Parents can help by
reminding students that the office and classrooms have phones for emergencies. Cell phones, as
with any electronic device should not even be turned on during the school day.
Use of electronic devices on school buses is at the discretion of the bus driver. Distracting
behavior that creates an unsafe environment will not be tolerated.
Use of electronic communication devices is not allowed on any other portion of the school
campus at any time, including school-sponsored activities, unless an emergency situation as
defined by school staff exists.
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Prohibitions
Electronic devices shall not be used in a way that threatens, humiliates, harasses, or intimidates schoolrelated individuals, including students, employees, and visitors, or violates local, state, or federal law.
Electronic devices may not be used in any way that would cause invasions of reasonable expectations of
student and employee privacy. Electronic devices may not be used during Utah Performance Assessment
System for Students assessments unless specifically allowed by law, student IEP, or assessment
directions.

Acceptable Use Agreement





Students and staff must sign the Acceptable Use Agreement form to have access to the

technology in the building. The Acceptable Use Agreement form is on file in the office.
Students and parents can sign the Acceptable Use Agreement form online through their
MyDSD accounts.
Computers are available for student use in the Media Center, classrooms and the
computer lab. Information that is saved on the computers is protected by individual
passwords.
Violation of the computer Acceptable Use Agreement will be reviewed by the technology
committee and consequences imposed.

Confiscation
Violation of this policy will result in the confiscation of the electronic device. When an employee
confiscates an electronic device under this policy, he or she shall take reasonable measures to label and
secure the device and turn the device over to a school administrator as soon as the employee’s duties
permit.
The electronic device will be released to the student’s guardian and the policy will be explained to the
student and parent. Any offense after the first will result in further confiscation and disciplinary action.

Security of Devices
Students shall be personally and solely responsible for the security of electronic devices brought to
school. The school shall not assume responsibility for theft, loss, damage, or unauthorized calls made
with an electronic device. If devices are loaned to or borrowed and misused by non-owners, device
owners are jointly responsible for misuse or policy violation.

Reporting
Individuals wishing to report a violation of this policy should contact a school administrator.

Exceptions
Administrators may make exception to the policy if:
▫ The use is specifically required to implement a student’s current and valid IEP.
▫ The use is at the direction of a teacher for educational purposes. The use is determined by the
principal to be necessary for other special circumstances, health-related reasons, or emergency.
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Emergency Contacts and Release of Students
It is vitally important that parents and guardians keep the school informed as to current emergency
contacts (including when parents leave on vacation and leave their children in the care of another adult).
When filling out the registration card, please include home and cell number for parents and phone
number for several relatives or friends. These secondary contacts should be people you would be
comfortable releasing your child to in case of an emergency. If any of these names or numbers should
change, please notify the school office immediately. We will not release your child to anyone not
designated by you as listed on the emergency contact list.

Emergency Preparedness




Emergency drills are held monthly.
In the event of an evacuation, teachers are responsible to care for their student until such time as
a parent or authorized individual arrives to take custody of students.
In the event of having to evacuate the school, our alternate location is the Recreational Center. In
the case of an evacuation, parents would need to pick up children from the Recreational Center.
In case of an evacuation students will only be released to a guardian or persons listed as an
emergency contact. ID will be required.

Extracurricular Activities
Participation in interscholastic athletics, cheerleading, student government, student clubs,
graduation ceremonies, and other extracurricular activities is not a constitutionally protected civil
right. Therefore, students who are suspended, transferred to an alternative placement, or expelled,
may lose the privilege of participation in all extracurricular activities during the period of discipline
and will not be afforded due process procedures to challenge the denial of participation.

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
Student Education Records
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) is a Federal law designed to protect the
privacy of a student’s education records. FERPA gives parents certain rights with respect to their
student’s education records. These rights are:
1.

Inspect and review all their student’s education records maintained by the school within

45 days of a request for access.
2. Request that a school correct education records believed to be inaccurate, misleading, or
otherwise in violation of the student’s privacy rights under FERPA.
Parents who wish to ask the school to amend a record should write the principal or
appropriate school official, clearly identify the part of the record they want changed and
specify why it should be changes. If the school decides not to amend the record as
requested by the parent, the school will notify the parent or eligible student of the decision
and advise them of their right to a hearing regarding the request for amendment.
3. Provide consent before the school discloses personally identifiable information (PPI) from
a student’s record, except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent.
Such exceptions include, but are not limited to:
[a]
school officials with legitimate educational interests;
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[b]
other schools to which a student is transferring;
[c]
individuals who have obtained court orders or subpoenas;
[d]
individuals who need to know in cases of health and safety emergencies;
[e]
official in the juvenile justice system to improve education outcomes;
[f]
a State agency or organization that is legally responsible for the care and protection
of the student, including the responsibility to investigate a report of educational neglect;
[g]
specified officials for audit or evaluation purposes; or
[h]
organizations conducting studies for or on behalf of the District.
A school official is a person employed by the District as an administrator, supervisor,
instructor, or support staff member (including health or medical staff and law enforcement
unit personnel); a person serving as a volunteer; a person serving on the District School
Board; a person or company with whom the District has contracted to perform a special
task (such as an attorney, auditor, medical consultant, or therapist), or to whom the District
has outsourced institutional services or functions.
A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an
education record in order to fulfill his or her professional responsibility.

Student Directory Information
Directory Information, which is information that is generally not considered harmful or an invasion
of privacy if released, may be released at the discretion of school officials, without consent, for
appropriate reasons such as, school publications, newspaper articles, and to outside education
related organizations. In addition, two federal laws require secondary schools to provide military
recruiters, upon request, the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of their students.
The Davis School District has designated the following information as directory information:
1) student’s name, address, and telephone number; 2) student’s date and place of birth; 3) grade
level and enrollment status; 4) student’s District email address; 5) student’s ID number that is
displayed on a student ID badge; 6) parent email address; 7) participation in officially recognized
activities and sports; 8) weight and height of members of athletic teams; 9) dates of attendance; 10)
degrees, honors, and awards received; 11) most recent educational institution attended by the
student; 12) student’s digital image.
The following shall be considered limited use directory information that may be disclosed only to
other students enrolled in the same course (regardless of whether such students are enrolled in the
same class section) that has been audio or video recorded by the District, for instructional and
educational purposes only: 1) name to the extent it is referenced or captured during the audio or
video recordings; 2) any photograph or image of the student captured during the audio or video
recording; 3) any audio or video recording of the student participating in the course; and 4) any
online chats or other recorded communications among participants in the course captured during
the audio or video recording.
To protect the privacy of other students, parents/students are not permitted to make their own
recordings of class sessions or to share or distribute District recordings of class sessions.
If you, as a parent do not want Meadowbrook Elementary to disclose limited directory information
of your child without your prior written consent, you must notify the school in writing annually.
Parents who believe their rights have been violated may contact the school’s administration or file a
complaint with:
Student Privacy Policy Office (SPPO)
U.S. Department of Education
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400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20202-5920
(202) 260-3887
Informal inquiries may be sent to FPCO via the following email address: FERPA@ED.Gov
For additional information please visit the SPPO website at the following address:
https://studentprivacy.ed.gov/
Complaints should be reported as soon as possible, but not later than 180 days from the date you
learned of the circumstances of the alleged violation.
REIGHTS UNDER THE PROTECTION OF PUPIL RIGHTS AMENDMENT
The Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA) affords parents certain rights regarding the use
of surveys or other school activities which may involve the collection or use of protected
information.
These include the right to:
Consent before students are required to participate in any survey, analysis, or evaluation
that reveals information, whether personally identifiable or not, concerning the student’s or
any family member’s:
[a]
political affiliations or beliefs;
[b]
mental or psychological problems;
[c]
sexual behavior, orientation, or attitudes
[d]
illegal, anti-social, self-incriminating, ore demeaning behavior;
[e]
critical appraisals of others with whom the student or family have close family
relationships;
[f]
legally recognized privileged relationships, such as with lawyers, doctors, or
ministers;
[g]
religious practices, affiliations, or beliefs; or
[h]
income, other than as required by law to determine program eligibility.
Receive notice and an opportunity to opt a student out of activities involving collection,
disclosure, or use of personal information obtained from students regarding any of the
protected information areas.
Inspect, upon request and before administration or use of:
[a]
protected information surveys designed to be administered to students; and
[b]
instructional material used as part of the educational curriculum.
Davis School District has policies in place to protect student privacy as required by both State and
Federal law. Meadowbrook Elementary will directly notify you of the specific or approximate dates
of activities which involve the collection or use of protected information and provide an opportunity
to opt your student tout of participating in such activities.
Parents who believe their rights have been violated may contact the school’s administration or file a
complaint with:
Student Privacy Policy Office (SPPO)
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20202-5920
(202) 260-3887
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Informal inquiries may be sent to FPCO via the following email address: PPRA@ED.Gov
For additional information please visit the SPPO website at the following address:
https://studentprivacy.ed.gov/

Fees & Fines






Elementary school teachers may compile and provide to parents a suggested list of supplies for
use during the regular school day so that a parent may furnish on a voluntary basis those supplies
for student use. If a teacher chooses to do this, the list must include the following language:
“Notice: The items on this list will be used during the regular school day. They may be brought
from home on a voluntary basis. Otherwise, they will be furnished by the school.”
Donations can be solicited, but not required.
Meadowbrook Elementary has requested that parents of kindergarten students pay a $25 snack
donation.
Students are responsible for books and materials issued to them. Students who lose or damage
books, supplies, or other equipment will be assessed the replacement cost.

Homework
Davis District has established guidelines regarding homework. These guidelines are available on the
Davis District website. Homework may serve one or more of the following purposes:
 Pre-learning
 Checking for understanding
 Practice
 Extension and integration
Please note the following guidelines:
 Homework time should not exceed 10 minutes per grade level of the student. For example, a
second-grader should not have more than 20 minutes of homework and a fifth-grader should not
have more than 50 minutes of homework.
 Homework includes assigned reading (e.g., if a fifth-grader is assigned 20 minutes of reading, the
teacher may assign an additional 30 minutes of homework for a total of 50 minutes).
 If your student is spending more than the appropriate amount of time on homework, please
discuss this with the teacher. Your student may need re-teaching or other interventions.

Inclement Weather


Indoor Recess: With input from the assistant principal, support staff, teachers, school nurse,
PTA, JSSC, school directors, and/or Risk Management, the principal considers indoor recess
when the following conditions exist:
▫ Temp is under 20 including wind chill factor
▫ Wind, rain, freezing rain, snow, sleet, hail
▫ Yellow burn warning (involves students with respiratory or immune deficiency)
▫ Red burn warning (involves all students)
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Lunch & Breakfast






Student Price: FREE for the 2021-2022 school year
▫ Lunch: $1.95 (.40 reduced)
▫ Breakfast: $1.45 (.30 reduced)
Adult Price
▫ Lunch: $3.50
▫ Breakfast: $2.10
Lunch time lasts 30 minutes, which allows time for students to pass through the line, receive
lunch, eat, and still have recess time. Students are encouraged to thoroughly eat lunch before
heading outside.
Parents are notified when their student’s lunch account becomes minimal. On the third day with
a negative balance, students will receive a basic sack lunch. A student will never go without some
kind of lunch.
Breakfast is served daily from 8:20 to 8:40.

Meal Charges in Schools (Not applicable for the 2021-2022 school year)
The purpose of these procedures is to establish consistent meal charging and collection procedures
districtwide. The District’s goals are:
 To maintain a positive experience for students during meal service.
 To treat all students with dignity and respect.
 To establish practices which are age-appropriate.
 To minimize meal charges and encourage parents to pre-pay for all meals.
 To promote parents’ responsibility for meal payment and self-responsibility of the student.
Meal Accounts: Payment in advance for meals enables the District to achieve these goals. Personal
checks and cash deposits are accepted daily at the schools. For convenience, deposits may also be
made by credit/debit card through a parent’s myDSD account.
Emergency Meal Service: The Board of Education acknowledges that on occasion, students may
forget or lose meal money. In such cases, the student’s statement of need shall be accepted, and a
meal will be made available. School lunch employees shall not, withhold a meal, provide an
alternate meal, pull a student from the line, ask the student to call his parent or friend, stamp the
student’s hand, or otherwise call attention to the student who has forgotten or lost meal money. A
school lunch employee may remind a student attending a secondary school that his account is in
the negative. The cost of the unpaid meal will be charged to the student’s account.
Evaluate Individual Circumstances: When a student repeatedly comes to school without a meal
from home or money to participate in the school meal program, school administrators should
consider if circumstances in the home warrant contacting social workers or Child Protective
Services. Frequent requests my indicate the family’s need for free- or reduced-price meals. School
administrators may work with the family to apply for school meal benefits. All meals eaten before a
free- or reduced-price meal application is processed and approved are the responsibility of the
parent and must be paid for.
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Repayment for Meal Charges and Bad Checks: Federal guidelines prohibit the Food and
Nutrition operation from writing off bad debts as a result of charged meals. Every effort will be
made to collect for unpaid meals. Unpaid meal charges may result in the following:
 An automated telephone call to the parent.
 An email sent to the parent.
 School lunch manager contact parents by phone or notes in teacher mail boxes.
 In case of significant delinquent payments, a letter will be sent home from the Food and
Nutrition Department.
Parents are responsible to pay all their student’s meal charges. All unpaid charges will be added to
the list of any outstanding fees or unpaid fines at the end of the school year. Uncollected meal
charges shall be handled the same as other school debt.

Medication



Medication may be dispensed to children with proper authorization from the child's doctor and
parent, and training from the school nurse.
Students are permitted to carry a single daily dosage of medication, but they may not give it or
offer it to another student.

Nuisance Items
Toys, radios, electronic games, cell phones, iPods, walkie-talkies, pocketknives, trading cards, roller
blades, shoes with wheels, toys, etc. should not be brought to school. These items are a cause of concern
and can disrupt school. The teacher, administrator, or staff may take these items from students and
return them only to the parent. Specific sensory items may only be permitted as part of a student’s 504
plan or IEP.

Off Limits Areas




Children’s “off limits” areas:
▫ Behind counter in the main office (unless invited)
▫ Faculty room
▫ Work rooms
▫ Library office area
▫ Kitchen
▫ Halls and common areas of the school prior to the first bell at 8:40 a.m. and during Friday
afternoon prep time
Children may not use copy machines or other equipment

Office Hours
The office is open on school days from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. School administration and office staff will be
happy to help you with any questions or concerns you may have. Parents must make every effort to pick
up their child/children promptly after school if they will be transported by vehicle.
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Parental Rights in Public Education
The Davis School District and Meadowbrook Elementary shall reasonably accommodate ** a
parent’s:
 Written request to retain a student in kindergarten through grade 8 on grade level based on
the student’s academic ability or the student’s social, emotional, or physical maturity.
 Written request, prior to scheduled event, to excuse the student from attendance for a
family event or a scheduled proactive visit to a health care provider. (Student agrees to make up
course work for school days missed for the scheduled absence).
 Written request to place a student in a specialized class, a specialized program, or an
advance course. (In determining whether placement is reasonable, the District shall consider multiple
academic data points).
 Request to excuse the student from taking an assessment that is federally mandated, is
mandated by the state, or requires the use of a state assessment system or software that is
provided or paid for by the state.
 Initial selection of a teacher or request for a change of teacher.
 Request to visit and observe any class the student attends.
 Request to meet with a teacher at a mutually agreeable time if unable to attend a regularly
scheduled parent teacher conference.
Each accommodation shall be considered on an individual basis and no student shall be considered to a greater or a
greater or lesser degree than any other student.
**Reasonably accommodate for purposes of this section means the District or school shall make its
best effort to enable a parent to exercise a parental right specified here without substantial impact
to staff and resources, including employee working conditions, safety and supervision on school
premises and for school activities, and the efficient allocation of expenditures; while balancing: the
parental rights of parents; the educational needs of other students; the academic and behaviorally
impact to a classroom; a teacher’s workload; and the assurance of the safe and efficient operation of
a school.
The parental rights specified here do not include all the rights or accommodations available to
parents from the public education system.

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag shall be recited by students at the beginning of each school day in
each public school classroom in the State, led by a student in the classroom, as assigned by the classroom
teacher on a rotating basis. Participation in the Pledge is voluntary and not compulsory.
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Recess


Recess is part of students’ physical education, but students may lose recess privileges for recess
misbehavior.

Recess Restrictions
Certain activities are not permitted during recess, usually because of safety concerns. These include:
 baseball or softball when played with a hard ball
 dodge ball or any similar activity where a ball or object is intentionally thrown at a person
instead of to a person
 use of a jump rope for anything other than regular jumping rope
 pretend or play fighting or wrestling—this is treated as if it is real
 playing tag or chasing on playground equipment
 any other activity deemed by administration as creating an unsafe or unmanageable environment

RELIGIOUS EXPRESSION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
In compliance with existing federal and State law regarding religion and religious expression in public
schools, the District or school may neither advance nor inhibit religion. It is the District’s policy to: 1)
allow students and employees to engage in expression of personal religious views or beliefs within the
parameters of current law, and 2) maintain the schools’ official neutrality regarding sectarian religious
issues according to the constitutional principle of separation between church and state.

Retaining Children After School



If, for any reason, a teacher must retain a child after school, district and state policy mandate that
the teacher must communicate with the parents and the office prior to the dismissal of school.
Teachers may not “watch” students after school as a favor to parents who can’t be here on time.

Safe & Orderly Schools
It is the policy of the Davis School District and Meadowbrook Elementary to promote a safe and
orderly school environment for all students and employees. Criminal acts or disruptive behavior of
any kind will not be tolerated and any individual who engages in such activity will be subject to
school disciplinary action as determined by school administrators, District disciplinary action as
determined by the District Case Management Team, police referral, and/or prosecution. In
determining appropriate discipline, school officials will consider the totality of the circumstances,
including the severity of the offense, as well as the individual’s age, disability status, intent,
academic status, and prior disciplinary records.

WEAPONS AND EXPLOSIVES – AUTOMATIC ONE YEAR EXPULSION
Any student who in a school building, in a school vehicle, on District property, or in conjunction
with any school activity, possesses, controls, sales, arranges for the sale of, uses or threatens use of a
real weapon, explosive, noxious or flammable material, or actually uses or threatens to use a lookalike or pretend weapon with the intent to intimidate another person or to disrupt normal school
activities, shall be expelled from all District schools, programs, and activities for a period of not less
than one calendar year; unless the District Case Management Team determines, on a case-by-case
basis, that a lesser penalty would be more appropriate. The terms “weapon,” “explosive,” and
“noxious or flammable material” includes but are not limited to: guns, starter pistols, cap guns,
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knives, martial arts accessories, bombs, bullets and ammunition, fireworks, gasoline, or other
flammable liquids, matches, and lighters.

DRUGS/CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
Any student, who possesses, controls, uses, distributes, sells, or arranges the sale of an illegal drug
or controlled substance (which includes alcohol, tobacco in any form, and electronic cigarettes, or
electronic cigarette substance or product), an imitation controlled substance, or drug paraphernalia
in a school building, in a school vehicle, on District property, or in conjunction with any school
activity, may be suspended, transferred to an alternative placement, tested for drugs, expelled,
referred for police investigation, and/or prosecuted.

SERIOUS VIOLATIONS
Any student may be suspended, transferred to an alternative placement, expelled, referred for police
investigation, and/or prosecuted for committing any of the following school-related serious
violations: 1) threatening or causing harm to the school, school property, or person associated with
the school, or property associated with that person, regardless of where the conduct occurs; 2)
committing any criminal act, including but not limited to: assault, hazing, rape, trespass, arson,
theft, vandalism, possession or use of pornographic materials on school property; 3) engaging in any
gang activity, including but not limited to flashing gang signs, displaying or spraying gang graffiti,
wearing or displaying gang related clothing or apparel, or soliciting others for membership in a gang.

DISRUPTION OF SCHOOL OPERATIONS
Any student may be suspended, transferred to an alternative placement, expelled, referred for police
investigation, and/or prosecuted for any conduct that creates an unreasonable and substantial
disruption or risk of disruption of a class, activity, program, or other function of the school,
including but not limited to frequent, flagrant, or willful disobedience; defiance of school authority;
criminal activity; fighting; noncompliance with school dress code; possession of contraband (I.e.,
drug paraphernalia, pornography, mace, pepper spray, laser pen, chains, needles, razor blades, bats
and clubs); or the use of foul, profane, vulgar, harassing or abusive language.

DUE PROCESS
When a student is suspected of violating Meadowbrook Elementary or District policy the school
administrator must meet with and inform him/her of the allegations and provide the student the
opportunity to give his/her version of the incident. If the school administrator determines sufficient
evidence exists to impose discipline the school administrator shall notify the parent that 1) this
student has been suspended; 2) grounds for the suspension; 3) the period of time for which the
student is suspended; and 4) the time and place for the parent to meet a designated school official to
review the suspension.

AUTHORITY TO SUSPEND OR EXPEL
The school administration has the authority to suspend a student for up to ten school days per
incident. If the school administrator desires or contemplates suspending for longer than ten school
days or expelling a student, the school administrator shall make a referral to the District’s Case
Management Team.

BULLYING/CYBER-BULLYING/HAZING/RETALIATION/ABUSIVE CONDUCT
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A student may be suspended, transferred to an alternative placement, expelled, referred for police
investigation, and/or prosecuted for engaging in any written, physical, or verbal aggression,
intimidation, discrimination, or abusive conduct of any school employee or student at school or a
school-related activities regardless of location or circumstance, including but not limited to
bullying, cyber-bullying, hazing, or retaliation.
District policy may be found at 5S-100 Conduct and Discipline. Meadowbrook Elementary policy
may be found at https://meadowbrook.davis.k12.ut.us/school-information/policies or a copy may be
obtained in the school office.

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
School officials have the authority to search a student’s person, personal property, or vehicle while
located on school property or at a school sponsored activity, when they have reason to believe that
the search will turn up evidence that the student has violated or is violating a particular law or
school rule.
Students have no right or expectation of privacy in school lockers, desks, or other storage areas
provided for student use. School Lockers, desks or other storage areas are the sole property of the
Davis School District and Meadowbrook Elementary. Periodic general inspections of school lockers,
including the use of drug detecting canines, may be conducted by school authorities for any reason
at any time, without notice, without student consent, and without a search warrant.

Security



For the safety and security of all teachers and students, faculty and staff should wear their
security badges during the school day.
When visiting the school, all visitors, including parents, must first report to the main office.
There they will sign in and receive the appropriate volunteer or visitor identification. Anyone in
the school not wearing a badge will be asked to go check in at the office.

Parent-Teacher Conferences
Formal parent-teacher conferences are held twice during the school year. During conference times,
student successes are celebrated, and individual goals are set. Students are invited and encouraged to
attend the conference with parent and teacher. Appointments may be made online prior to the
conference through the student system.
A notice will be sent home with students before conference week. Those not choosing an online
appointment will receive their time assignment after online appointment opportunities end. In addition
to conference times, we encourage you to contact your child’s teacher any time you may have a concern.

Student Information Card


At registration, parents fill out a student information card. This card includes all the contact
information for guardians and emergency contacts. Please update the information any time there
is a change.
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Telephones





Teachers are expected NOT to answer their classroom phones during time with students.
Teachers will be selective when allowing children to call home.
Students must have a phone pass.
The child using the phone should come without the help of a friend.

Visitors




Parents must let the teacher know in advance and check into the office before going to class.
Visitors are also required to wear a nametag, which will be provided upon check-in.
Other visitors, such as siblings of students or visiting relatives, should not attend with
Meadowbrook students.

Volunteers




All volunteers, including field trip chaperones, must receive training on school, district, and state
policies and procedures. For specific events, a formal training by the principal may be required.
In other cases, informal training provided by a classroom teacher is sufficient.
Volunteers must complete a background check through Davis School District.
All volunteers must complete and adhere to the Davis School District Agreement for Voluntary
Services form (see Appendix 1).
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Appendix 1: DSD Agreement for Voluntary Services
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